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Jan Collmerwaves to an appreciative crowd
at the June fly-in at Bishop Field.

In spite of some marginal weather conditions at the beginning of our Saturday
fly-in the day was a huge success. Mixed in with the usual hangar flying, plentiful
Bravo Sierra, and the bountiful buffet provided by the nice folks from Fina, we were
treated to the aerobatic gyrations of Chapter 168 member Jan Collmer in his Fina
sponsored Pitts. Although weather limited the numb~r of Chapter airplanes the
ground bound attendees provided an ample audience for Jan. We were all a bit disappointed that President Brownie was not able to get all the paperwork cleared so he
could showoff also. Maybe next time.

DISCLAIMER
We would like to make you aware that as

always, In past, present,and

future, any communication Issued by EXPERIMENTALAIRCRAFTASSOCIATION,
CHAPTER ONE SIXTY-EIGHT, INC., regardless of the
media used which

form, format, and/or

Includes, but Is not limlted to HANGAR ECHOES

and

audloMdeo recordings Is presented only In the light of a clearing house of Ideas,
opinions and personal experience accounts. Anyone using Ideas, opinion •,
lnformallon,etc., does so at their cwn discretion and risk.

Therefore, no

responslblllty or liability Is expressed or Implied and you are without recourse to
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein Is done so as a matter of
Information only and doas not constitute approval, sponsorship, Involvement,
control or dlrecttonof any ewnt (this Includes OSHKOSH). Please read, listen,
enjoy,and be careful out there.

EAA 168 Director's Meeting - 13 June 91
Meeting started at 7:10 P.M.
Program for July - discussion on making your own prop and const. tips. - By Les
Palmer
July Fly in - Kittyhawk - need some help to move chairs across runway. - Bring
covered dish, etc. Discuss future meeting at Skyline, must be after Sept
July Newsletter Quanify- 275
Aug Newsletter ass'y - Paul Johnson • July 30th
No formal chapter participation Kenville Doug will use furnished history in order to write up article, Need volunteers for 2hr flight line stints.
Will alert for more restrooms (servicing?)
Jerry alerted us on more water fountains needed.
Rosters need updating - Rance Rupp/ Qaire Burton
Have new Checking acct - bears interest - First City Richardson Bishop Field - Fina meet - June 29 - chapter members Invited.
Letter of Thanks to Bishop for last fly-in,
Library - Being moved to Farmer's Branch Library - permanent loan basis
to purchase slip cases for our mags, (Ernie)
Paul Kepner, Secretary

July Flv-in

This month's fly-in will f;e held at Kittyhawk
Airport, Allen, Texas. As usual Jim Rushing will
be hosting the fly-in. Help is needed to set up for

the pot luck lunch.
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GRASS AIRSTRIP

MAP NOT FOR AIR NAVIGATION,
USE LATEST DFW TCA CHART !

June was a mighty fine Sport Aviatin' month.
Was it ever. -- Bishop field fly in -- the FINA
Barbecue -- Jan Collmer - The Denton AAA Fly
in -- plus a really good meeting with some
little known facts about the weather by Jim Evans.
He provided a very informative program about
the way the "FAA" reports the weather plus some
interesting data on why weather gets worse at
11
4:00PM". And if all that wasn't enough -- the
climax-- a doorprize beyond "WD-40".
The fly- in was a great success in spite of my
side trip to Air Park East. We had a good tum
out, the folks and the field were super and the
Barbecue (courtesy FINA) was delicious. Our
profuse thanks are due to both Mr. Bishop and to
FINA. The weather was a little iffy to begin with
but improved early and gave us a chance to really
enjoy the flying, hanger flying and the
camaraderie of the good folks who "do" airplane
as a sport.
An additional but important activity of the
month was the quarterly meeting of the Southwest Regional Fly In (SWRFI) board. Paul
Johnson and I flew down in his Bonanza to attend
and to provide Chapter 168's input and support
for this annual activity. SWRFI provides an orportunity for sport aviation enthusiasts from the
five states to get together and share ideas, fun and
experience. It has been an important part of
sport aviation activities in Texas for a long time.
(Else where in this letter I have provided a brief
synopsis of SWRFI history and purpose).
No month for 168 is complete without the
Chapter Board meeting and the meeting to assemble the Chapter newsletter. All members are
invited to participate in both of these activities.
Those of us who do are always rewarded with
some good fellowship and a better understanding
of what makes BAA and it's chapters the great
organization it is.
Here's something for you to think about. In the
mail today I received notice that the revised
forms for airman medical examinations will become effective on July 1, 1991. The so called
"DWI rule" plus the requirement for increased
detail for medical history will become effective.
Thus making it much more complicated and time
consuming to complete the application form. Best

we should start collecting and recording this
information to take with us when we go to the
AME. Big Brother gets another step closer to the
George Orwell description of the future. More
on that at the meeting.
Continuing the TCA comments of last month
I find in the latest Sport Aviation (SA) the report
that the "Final Rules" are (or are about to be)
issued regarding the DFW TCA. SA warns fliers
in the area to take note of the increased height
and dimensions. Once again Big Brother ignores
the sound arguments of the little folk. And continues to whittle away the freedoms of choice
originally granted by our Constitution and Bill of
Rights. We must make our representatives hear
and stand up for our rights. For example -- in the
same SA it is reported that Paul's request for
simpler certification rules for small aircraft is carried in the current Federal Register and that the
legislature is to consider new product liability
laws.
We all must write, call, contact and coerce the
legislators to truly "represent us" by voting our
wishes. BAA is non Political -- and so is this letter
-- but as individuals we have the obligation to use
our 11Vote11 to guide the Democracy to good and
reasonable regulation of the society.
Gotta go again -- my space is gone and my soap
box is about to cave in -Fly While You Still Have Your Wings!
Brownie
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LET'S GET HIGH TOGETHER
Rent - Buy - Sell - Trade - Training

MESQUITE AIRPORT
Max Bolen
1510 Hudson Rd .
Mesquite, Texas 75181

Off: (214) 222-6052

We are asking our members to be on the
alert for the following items:
-two (2) spinners for RV 6s
-two (2) sets of wheel pants for RV 6s
-400 watt honda generator
These items were stolen from Red
Marron's hangar at Dallas North Airport.
Your help in recovering the property would
be greatly appreciated.Contact Mel Asberry if
you have any information.214/517-5070

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER' TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business . .• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON tNSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your. Particular Nf!ed.

Just Call:

458 - 7550

1~190 J>OOl.EY ROA.D
1'll.Lll, TLUa 1~ )4

Delmo (Pitta IPKJ•I) Johnaon

BELA'S AIRCRAFT
ENGINE & ACCESSORY SHOP
2711 BROOKFIELD, DALLAS. TEXAS 75235
(Off D£NTON DRIVE LOY£ f1£LD AA£A)

RAYMOND MORT, P.E.
Regiaterod Engineer

,a 114> 315'1·'1 '17a
FAACERTIFIEOREPAIRSTATION 1202· 141

BELA AMBRUS: RESIDENCE (Zr4J352-1'49
ENGINE OVERHAUL
PARTS EXCHANGE

324 Hillview Drive
Hur1L, TuH 76054

Bua: 1817128C..2776

Rea: (8171282-6940

•

GUSTOVISION
G. C. GUSTOVICH
STILL PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEO SCRIPTS • PRODUCTION

320-1102

LAKEVIEW AIRPORT

Rentals Include JJ Cub and C-150
Lake Dallas ••••••.•. 817-497-7496

Flap Position Indicator
A light, simple and inexpensive flap position
indicator can be a very useful item for an airplane
with electric or hydraulic flaps. An example of
such a flap position indicator can be found on Pete
Huffs White Lightning. Pete and Leighton Mangels were able to design an indicator using some
simple RC airplane parts.
The primary components of the flap position
indicator are: a solid core wire; a flexible plastic
sleeve; a short red urethane hose; a clear plastic
indicator housing; and an indicator panel.
To get nice straightline motion for the sensing
input, the solid core wire was attached to the
output of the cylinder which actuates the flaps.
On Pete's plane this actuator is located near the
aft portion of the left wing root. ·The solid core
wire runs straight into the flexible plastic sleeve,
which is attached to the side of the flap actuator
with a mount.
The solid core wire/plastic sleeve runs from the
flap actuator, which is parallel to the lateral axis
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INDICATOR PANEL

URETHANE HOSE
INDICATOR HOUSING

PLASTIC SLEEVE

TEX-AIR PARTS, INC.
Meacham Field, Loe. 2N
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
(817) 624-9882

of the plane, to the centerline of the plane. It then
gently curves forward and ends at the indicator
panel mounted on the console between the front
seats.
The forward end of the solid core wire has the
red urethane hose fitted to it. The red urethane
hose slides inside the indicator housing, which is
mounted to the indicator panel.
When the flaps are actuated, one end of the
solid core wire is pulled towards the left wingtip.
This pulls the red urethane hose towards the back
of the indicator housing.
The forward end of the red urethane hose
indicates the flap position. The final touch is
markings on the indicator panel for the primary
flap deployment positions.

MOUNT
SOLID WIRE

4500 Ratliff Ln. Ste 109
Dallas Texas 75248
(214) 931-9896

. -

DISTRIBUTOR FOR AVIATION SUPPLIES
Dopes & Fabric Supplies

FLAP ACTUATOR

Mooney/Piper/Cessna/Beech
Aircraft Parts
Over 100,000 Different Part Numbers in Stock
All lnstock items Priced at WHOLESALE or BELOW
EM Members Receive an Additional 5% Discount on Most Items.

•
J.E. "RED" MARRON

•

Business (214) 357 478
FAX (214) 357-4572

~>

Hom• (214) 23,4-1864

AER0 INSTRUMENTS, INC.
SM.ES • OVERHAUL· EXCHANGE
SHOP TOOi. CERTlflCATIONS

FM VKFR370K

Russell A. Kilboum
12) Locations:
526 ~nterurban; Richardson 1 TX 75081 (214)234-1143
2929 Custer Pkwy.
Plano,TX 75075 1214)596-5556

President

7515 Lemmon Ave .• Hg,. l
Dallas, TeJCU 75209

U VE'AR$ OF OLMLITY SERVICE

,"Kerrvil-le"or
Why do we go 300 miles to work like a HorSE.
When I was elected president I had no idea it
committed me to some (or any) responsibility to
"Kerrville". I had been on the board for 3 years
yet I had little knowledge of this activity. Based
on my experience I suspect many 168 members
are equally unaware of the what and why of Kerrville."Kerrville" (I use the quotes because it's
more than that -- it is officially the "Southwest
Regional Flyin Inc." (SRFI)) was originally
"Georgetown". I started going to the Georgetown
flyin in the middle 60's along with many of the
oldtimers who are still around the chapter. It was
a two day affair and always a great fly-in. What I
didn't know was that it didn't just happen.
In the early 60's EAA Headquarters was looking for ways to reduce the load on Oshkosh and
had promoted the idea of regional fly-ins. Sun n'
Fun was one of these and got started by the same
encouragement that started SFRI ("Kerrville"). I
was a party to trying to start one such regional
fly-in in Mississippi in 1974 -- we got Ben Owen
down from Headquarters to help and to promote
a thing called ''The Shade Tree Flyin" in Gulfport
Miss. In 1965 SFRI was chartered and solicited a
$100 contribution from all chapters.

AERO COUNTRY AIRPORT

Bi-Plana Ride Rates .
Jl1111m AIOI (l-10 min.)

Scen,c Roae 120 mu, _I
Sue Ae,ooauc R.O.
Thou SN .., Ride (T-an,n ,nciuded)

Glider Aide BIIV
125.00
S"5.00
145.00
S75.00

2,000' Aloe •
3.000' RiCII •
4,000' Rooo •

S2!.00
'35.00
155.00

As the SFRI flyin grew it became too much for
the facilities at Georgetown and the city of Georgetown stopped supporting the activity. The SFRI
leaders started looking for a new place to hold
the event. I am told that five towns bid for the
flyin, among them, Kerrville. Kerrville (City,
Aviation committee and local aviation interests)
offered the most generous plan for having the
flyin there. So in 1975 the flyin was moved to the
Kerrville airport and has been there ever since.
One Sixty Eight was not in favor of the Kerrville
move and participation was thus somewhat
limited in the period immediately after the move.
The region consists of five states --Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Louisiana and Arkansas.
At first all states provided people and money to
support the flyin. Time, distance and expense
gradually reduced the work force to the chapters
in Texas. That's where it stands today. Agreements, by administrations long gone in all chapters, setup a plan stipulating that all Texas
chapters would be represented by two votes and
would assume the responsibility for staffing and
managing the fly-in.
Altogether there are about 40 (EAA, IAC, UL
and Antique) chapters participating. In practice
most chapters do support the plan and many chapters attend the quarterly SFRI board meetings
and do provide manpower at the fly-in.
Because of time and distance chapters like El
Paso rarely show up for meetings but do provide
lots of help during the flyin. Chapter 168 has been
a participant since Georgetown days. As stated
there was a lull in participation immediately after
the move. During the 1979 thru 1984 period the
"management" of the fly-in was kind of a small
closed group and mostly consisted of Austin,
Houston and San Angelo. Beginning in '85 activity dropped to a new low that was climaxed by
the complete wash out by the Hurricane of 1988.

(IOOP&, roNa, spans. , t'tamme,nHGII
• A.,OO• bC ln111uctton Av111a01e

• Tuwnee, Tr• nlilt0n Courses

Aero-Systems Aviation
Aero-Coun1ry Airpon
Ofltring Si-Plane & Gliaor Riaos
F1qll ININcl.,,, & Rlnlals A Fo, 01laril

caH (214) 676-1343
DAVID HINCKLEY.
FligntlllllrUCIClf

SOIO Pacuge
, . , . _ lligrn - - ""'requ;,111.

S99S.OO

PowwT,&nlifion

$595.00

Pnvate PilOt
Power TtU\16110f'I
Comm. P1101

$795.00

D. E. CHRISTIANSEN, D.O.
Famlly Medicine
Aviation Medical Examiner

Rentall Swung CP 118. Hr.

VISA/ MASTERCARDAccaplad

Olllce 298-0174

222 S. Cedar Ridge
Ou11c111vlll1, lua17SIII
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Our John Crook was elected SFRI president
for 1989 and 1990. One Sixty Eight participation
has been increasing since until, we are now an
important part of making the show a success.
Throughout the history of the flyin it has been
strongly supported by Austin, San Antonio, Houston and Waco largely because they are near by
and because they have some very active chapters
there. San Angelo and Abilene have also been
active largely because Bob Reese of San Angelo
was elected and remained president for
several years during the early 80's.
Bob Reese is once again SFRI president for
1991. Chapter 168 has for the past several years
accepted the responsibility for Flight Line Control. Once again in 1991 we have taken that task.
When I listened to the SFRI board members
taking on -- procuring and installing the sound
system, planning and contracting the banquet,
planning and contracting the bus service, ordering and distributing the fences, planning and
presenting the Forums, contracting and locating
spaces for the vendors, managing the financial
details of the Fly Market-- and many many other
complex tasks, I was grateful for the clear cut
simplicity of our Flight Line assignment.
Kerrville has the opportunity and the potential
to become a Texas Sun n' Fun and we have the
opportunity to help it achieve that happy status. It
presents a variety of activities - Forums, Judging,
Fly Market and promotion of sport aviation - and
can grow to offer more. It is not "an Air Show" the
board voted to keep the air show for two reasons
(1) to gain additional support from the city and
the tourism interests and (2) to help attract potential Sport Aviation enthusiasts who are not yet
acquainted with BAA.
It will take a network of dedicated and enthusiastic Sport Aviation volunteers to make it

HANGAR 36
AERO-COUNTRY AIRPORT

The Dallas Area Sport Aviation Aiq~ort
Hangar Space Available for E A A Members

happen. Luckily that's the BAA way. The reward
for doing this is to see people enjoy themselves
and leave "Kerrville" excited about Sport Aviation. What you get out of these activities is in
direct proportion to what you put into it. I encourage you to attend - to participate - and to
enjoy. "Kerrville" is there for your enjoyment,
education, assistance and FUN ! It is an important part of your BAA membership.
One of the reasons I wanted to publish this
piece is to solicit chapter opinions and inputs. We
are a democratic member controlled group. So as
your representatives to SFRI we need to know
how the chapter wants to participate in "Kerrville".
Another part of the "Kerrville" activity is the
Museum. I'll cover that at another time. Suffice
to say we need some planning and thought to
resolve some sticky issues regarding it. This
museum is currently on "hold" until some better
understandings can be developed. So now you
know a little more about Kerrville and why we go
300 miles to "work". I have convinced myself that
it is a good cause and worth the effort.
Brownie

TAN Aircraft Repair Ltd.
MIKE EDGERTON
A&P MECHANIC, A I
eus. 214-347-2868
HOME 214-625-8929

Specializing in Single and Light Twin Recip. Engine
Aircraft Including Rodia/ Engine &- Fobnc Covered.
Aero-Country Airport

VN. VET.

BRUCE MILLER
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
Private, Instrument, Comrnerical

ANT/OU£-CI.ASS/C-HOAIEBUIJ. T-EXPERIAIENTAJ.

Airplane, Taildragger, Glider

Hangar' has water/ electric/toilet/ phone

Box 54 7, Prosper, TX 75078

CONTACT: Clair J. Button (214) 231-6070

(214) 347-2831

!;IBENnm
Ken Whitehead has his Starduster Too back in
the air. The Starduster restoration concentrated
on cosmetics but as with any form of restoration
a number of mechanical systems were restored,
repaired, or re-engineered. If Ken's primary goal
was to improve the appearance of the airplane he
has succeeded. The plane emerged from Ken's
Aero Country hangar this month sporting a sharp
red, white and blue paint job. Ken is quick to
point out that he had a lot of help on the plane.
So to all who helped ,good job!
Another bird that finally got back in the air is
your editor's Lancair 235. The major modification made was the replacement of the original 118
hp Lycoming 0-235L2C with a beefed up 0320E2A that should be producing in excess of 160
hp. Aside from reworking several minor mechanical systems the other major modification was the
addition of approximately one foot to each wing
tip. The actual performance data has not been
collected, but the horsepower has increased approximately 40 % and the empty weight has gone
up 4.5%. A significant change is expected. More
details will be provided next month.
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Jan Col/mer
Aerobatics
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Pitts S2B
low Level Aero Perlorm;inr.f'
• 'T 01 que ~lolls

• I ail Slides
• Snap roll on take off
and final approach
A Real Crowd Pleaser
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Jan·Collmer
14368 Proton Road
Dallas, TX 75244

1214) 233-1SB'l
Fax (214)233-048 1

Airplanes
Instruments
Engines
Radios

George Carroll

(214) 637-3598

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS INC.

7204PAJ\~

320 F.M. 1885 E.
Weatherford, TX 76086

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)

BOBBY OSBORN

DALLAS,TEXAS75235

817-682-4220

AN •

MS •

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORtES

BUY

&

SELL

DAMAGED OR DISABLED
AIRCRAFT

Some common phone numbers for the
Automated Flight Service Station.
1-800-772-6208 Clearance Delivery - FfW
AFSSArea.
453-0181 Clearance Delivery - DFW
TRACON Area.
1-800-722-6209 Notam File.
The following 800 number will get you
prerecorded weather briefings.
1-800-992-7433 (WX-BRIEF) is the number
that can be reached from anywhere in the country.
If you are calling locally dial Metro 817/429-6434.
At any time during the prerecorded message
you can dial#* *99 to get a human briefer. If you
elect to use the prerecorded briefings always dial
# * before you enter the three digit code. You can
interrupt any briefing or menu and jump to any
other briefing or menu by dialing #* and the
number you want. (The following are local codes
only. Different FSSs will have different menus,
but #*636 will always get you the main menu of
the FSS to which you are talking.)
201 - DFW Local (429-8787)
202-DFW-OKC .
203 - DFW - TUL
204 - DFW - SHV - LIT
205-ACTLCL
206 - TYR/GGG Local
207 - DFW - HOU
208 - DFW - SAT
209 - DFW - ABI - MAF
210 - DFW -AMA
211-MAF-LBB-AMA-DHf
212 - LBB ARSA
213 - ABI ARSA
215 - Instructions
214,216 Misc (Events, storms, TCA info,
etc)
333 - Fast File (429-7761)
636 - Local Main Menu choices.

AIRCRAFT
RE'l'RIEVAL

Air
Salvage
Of
Dallas
Lancaster Airport
(214) 227-1111
(800) 336-6399
FAX (214) 227-6176

1361 Ferris Road
Lancaster, TX 75146

~

EAA

HART AIRCRAFT SERVICES
"Complete Aircraft Service"
Inspections * Pre-Buys • Recovers
Restorations * Mobile Service

DARIN R. HART A&P, IA
P.O. Box 9058
Greenville, TX 75401

(903) 454-4858
Mobile (903) 408-9782

AEKOPLEX SALES
• Alrcrart Parts and Accessories
• Pilot Supplies

KE&&Y NOBLE
I ~ Bcltwood Parkway ~st
Dallas, Texas 75244

(214) 458·1594
1·800·233-1778
l •800·486• 1778
Digital Pager 229-5980

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
Airport Residential lots and Hanger sites.
Restricted
Muntclpal Water
contact John Austin-:- 1-l4 7-20l0

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT
Fina has invited any chapter member that flies
a homebuilt to return to Bishop Field Saturday
June 29 to attend their company picnic. This is
primarily a chance to introduce non-EAA people
to experimental aircraft. The free food and drink
~
are a bonus.

LONE STAR
PILOT SHOP
ADDISON AIRPORT

Les Palmer will give a presentation on building
your own prop, auto engine conversion, and
general aircraft construction tips at the regular
monthly meeting. Les' KR-2 project is nearing
completion and we could all learn from his experiences.
The July Fly-in will be at Kitty Hawk. This fly-in
is our annual summer potluck picnic. Attendees
are requested to bring one item from the following list:
Meat
Salad
Casserole
Veggies
Dessert.
Bring your plane, your appetite and we'll see
y'all there.

P 11,0T S1Jrl'LJES
CHJIRTS- f AII-JISJI-GLE IH-PURl,ICATIONS
IIEJIDSETS-INTllRCOHS-HIC,S
NICE GIFTS AIID FREE ADVICE

LARRY & EARLETTE SHULTS
4574 CLAIRE CHENNAULT, DALLAS, TX 75248
214/250-6781

!IAERD r-•

. . 'EN9£R ';'""
"SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM AVION ICS, FIXED & ROTARY WING"

AL TEX AERO CENTER
AERO COUNTRY AIRPORT
Rt.#1 Rock Hill Rd.
McKinney, TX 75069
HANGER3C

AL WINCEK, Owner
(214) 347-2086 HGR.
(214) 348-6930 HM.

- BATTERIES GEM AIRCRAFT SUPPLY, INC.
10221 DENTON DR. DALLAS, TX. 75235
(214) 350-7066
DOYLE ADAMS
SEE US FOR PAINT, AIRCRAFT TOOLS,
HARDWARE, SAFETY WIRE, BATTERIES,
MOST AIRCRAFT PARTS & SUPPLIES.
WE ARE OPEN 9:00-5:00 MON.-FRI.
AND 9:00-1:00 SATURDAY

E-V-~

NI-CADS, GEL CELLS,
ALKALINE, LITHIUM
"Ws Build Battery Packsn
ll.50 East Arapaho, Suite 1126
Richardson, Texas 75080
(214) 231-5351

1-eoo-ns-s2e1

Prez Brownie deplanes
after his multi-leg flight to
Bishop Field at last month's
fly-in.
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WANT ADS
FOR SALE: Ahrens AR124 Single seat 13
meter sailplane.All alum, LIC. Experimental,
24hr. TI,Kawasaki 340 (34hp) and 6 gal fuel tank
for power glider conversion. 680-9669 David Nix
FOR SALE: Grumman AAl one of a kind
"Super 160". Fuel injected 10320 with 85hr. IT
only 600hr TIAF.New tiger paint scheme, speed
MODS, King KX175B,Transponder, Apollo 602
Loran, encoder, audio panel, EGT and CRT, an
honest 170mph plane, climb 1500fpm. 680-9669
David Nix
FOR SALE: Century I Autopilot removed from
Cessna 150, Can be coupled to Loran or Vor,
$1100. 680-9669 David Nix
TIN BENDING BARGAINS Like New Equipment (ITEM)(PRICE NEW/ASKING PRICE)
Hand Rivet/Dimp Tool(20 in Throat) $89/59
Stretcher/Shrinker (US Toolsup)
$135/95
Pneum.Rivet Squeezer(21/2 in Yoke) 395/265
Aircraft Rivet Gun(3x)
$169/99
Rivet gun sets(for above gun)
$114/59
Sporty's PVf Pilot video(12 tapes) $216/150
10% additional off if purchaser buys all
tools.My next project is a woody. 276-1691 Paul
Kepner
WANTED: Starlite Project. Almost any stage
of completion considered. 414-1175 Doug Vail
FOR SALE; Aero Matic (F200) Prop, has one
bladetip broken, $50 or best offer. Sheepskin
seatcovers for Cl 72, 1224 Volt refueling
pump.Make offer. (214) 985-1016 Elo Zinke
FOR SALE; Craftsman 9in disk/6in belt sander
3/4hp motor and stand. Excellent condition/used
very little $250. w)480-2548 h)231-4222 Jack
Hickman
FOR SALE: PortaPort Hangar, 3 yrs old 42' x
34', Excellent Condition. Based at Dallas North
Airport. Must Sell! Asking $11,500. (214) 6181368 Red Marron
FOR RENT; Hangar Space, Share 60' hangar.
Prefer low wing or home built. $125/mo Evenings
(214) 618-1368 Red Marron
FOR SALE: Geared starter for Lycoming O320
and larger. Fresh Overhaul, $300 outright, $225
Exchange. Air speed indicator 0-155mph
$75(like new). (214) 517-5070

FOR SALE: STS 7600 VOR, Aircraft Band
hand-held transceiver, with optional Alkaline
battery holder, push to talk switch to mount on
yoke, and soft carrying case. $290.00 214-7366153, Milton Scott
FREE; Sport Aviation issues January 1974
through December 1978. Call 214-348- 4878, Bill
Koepp EAA 36707
FOR SALE; Two-place Kolb Twister Mark II
airframe kit. Factory welded 4130 fuselage & fittings. Factory ribs. Tubeing, angles, sheet metal,
HD gear, wheels, tires, Lexan, Harnes, cables,
fabric, LR tanks, AN hardware, blueprints, assembly & photo manuals. (No engine, prop or
paint). Everything mint condition. Assembly
never started. $4500. ( Cost over $6000) 235-1854,
Don Wilcox

PRES
V-P
SEC
TREAS
DIRECTORS

TECHNICAL
COUNSELORS

BROWNIE SEALS
JOHN IVY
PAUL KEPNER
DOUG VAIL

248-4335
243-7509
276-1691
414-1175

DON CHRISTIAMSEN
JERRY BIDLE
VERN WILLIAMS
PAUL JOHNSON
MONROE MCDONALD
SAM COOPER
TOM SCOTT

298-6531
517-al46
484-7741
931-6828
352-1564
343-0501
349-8766

JIM RUSHING
OWEN BRUCE
MEL ASBERRY
BILL WARE
BROWNIE SEALS

727-5630
231-3946
517-5070
353-9392
243-7509

HANGAR ECHOE
DOUG VAIL
EDITORS
SAM COOPER
ADVERTISING
FLY-INS
TRAILER
DATA PROCES.
SAFETY OFF.
LIBRARIAN
TOOL
CUSTODIAN
GOVT. LIASON

414-1175
343-0501
494-4153

BILL WISLEY
OPEN
VERN WILLIAMS
RANCE RUPP
MEL ASBERRY
ERNIE LUDWIG

484-7741
288-8452
517-5070
241-1185

ERNIE LUDWIG
MUTT WAY

241-1185
416-4692

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL FORM
National EAA #

Please Print!!!

NAME _________________

>
<--c------preferred 1st name

NAME{AUX) _________________________

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
CO-PILOT

ZIP ____

HOME PHONE {_) ________
WORK PHONE {_) ________

-e-----------------------(spouse or friend)

Projects-{%complete/name) __________________
Interests
Plane Flying------------�-----------
Pilot/A&P Ratings----------"'-----,...-------EAA OFFICE {past or present)
Renewal Member
Type of Membership:
New Member ___

---

Membership dues for EAA Chapter 168 are $15 for one year.
Name Tags are available for $6.
Make Checks Payable to: EAA DALLAS CHAPTER 168

EAA CHAPTER 168 DALLAS
POST OFFICE BOX 168
ADDISON, TEXAS 75001-0168

